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Under-Served Boys



Dear Friends of Nativity,

Nowadays, nearly all schools – public or private  – are focusing on that mission-
centered question of how should a graduate of the school think and act at the 
time of graduation. Put another way, what makes the schooling that the graduate 
received unique and purposeful? 

You have likely heard us use the expression “Nativity Man” time and again at 
our school and in our literature. It is a term of aspiration, encapsulating Nativity’s 
pedagogical approach to education. Set high expectations – for academic 
achievement, for strength of character and for successful social behaviors – and 
then help our burgeoning Nativity Men meet these expectations. The Nativity 
Man emerges at graduation, prepared for high school, and more importantly, 
ready for the world that he will inhabit.

This year, a new expression – part and parcel of what it means to be a “Nativity 
Man”  – entered into our student’s lexicon: servant leader. The above quote – 
taken from Dr. Martin Luther King’s Drum Major Instinct and serving as the theme 
of Summer Session 2008 – emphasized what it means to be a servant leader. Each 
morning, students engaged in traditional academics – literacy and mathematics – 
but ended each morning with a class on social justice, learning about the systemic 
reasons behind homelessness, environmental decay and ageism. 

In the afternoons, our Nativity Men cleared brush for the Massachusetts Audubon 
Society, created murals for abandoned three-deckers for Worcester Common 
Ground, took down oral histories from elderly residents of Notre Dame Du Lac 
Assisted Living Facility and tilled the soil for a community garden at Abby’s 
House. They ended the summer proud of their accomplishments and eager to 
encourage others to serve with them. An unqualified success!

This next year, Nativity School will be taking significant steps to advance our 
institution. That news can wait another day. 

What we did – you and the faculty – was transform our boys into servant 
leaders. We have you to thank for making this year – a year of remarkable high 
school placements (p. 7), a year of impressive giving (pp. 8-11) and a year of 
achievements galore – possible. 

     Best,

     Matthew Brunell 
     President

Faculty and StaFF, 
2007-2008 School year

Matthew Brunell, Esq., 
President

David Roach, Principal

Father Simon Smith, S.J., 
Chaplain and Director of 
Admissions

Melissa Zangari, Director of 
Advancement

Alexander Audette, Teacher

Colleen Crowley, Teacher

Sean Dillon, Teacher and 
Graduate Support Director

Maria Florez, Teacher

nativity FellowS, 
2007-2008 School year

Robert Cording, Fellow 
and High School Placement 
Director

Jeremiah Lynn, Fellow & 
Asst. Business Manager 

Kevin Mullaney, Fellow

Luke Savage, Fellow

Phil Schneider, Fellow & 
Asst. Business Manager

John Schnelle, Fellow

Gregory Sclama, Fellow

Beth Sullivan, Fellow

Board oF truSteeS

Charles “Chick” Weiss, 
Ph.D., Chair

Stephen Doherty

George Eldridge

Meg Florentine

Robert Grenon

James Hayes, S.J.

William Haylon

Michael Kaneb

Shirley Kelly

Anthony Kuzniewski, S.J.

Veronica Listerud

Sean McGrath

Bishop Daniel Reilly

S. Paul Reville

Michael Tsotsis

Kelsa Zereski, CFRE

“Everybody can be great…because anybody can serve…. 
You only need a heart full of grace.  A soul generated by love.”

–Martin luther King, Jr.
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nativity School of 
worcester would like to 
thank congressman Jim 
McGovern for all of his 
enthusiasm and support 
this past year.  not only 
did the congressman 
visit nativity and spend 
a significant amount 
of time speaking to 
the students, but he 
graciously welcomed 
the eighth graders to 
his office during their 
graduation trip to 
washington, d.c.

did you know?
thanks to a grant from the Greater 
worcester community Foundation’s youth for 
community improvement, nativity School of 
worcester will offer a free Sat prep class to 
all ignatius and Xavier class graduates.

Givinga  y e a r  o F. . .



Summer Session 2008
To start off Summer Session, the rising 7th and 8th graders 
had an unprecedented Summer Session opportunity in 
Maine at Adventure Bound.  There, students took part in 
team-building and leadership activities – including low- 
and high-ropes courses – and went white-water rafting.  

With “Summer of Service” as a guiding theme, Nativity 
men had the chance to truly be “men for others” when 
they returned to Worcester.  Students and faculty worked 
closely with different organizations in the community to 
integrate service and academic work.  Focusing on three 
areas of study – intergenerational, environmental, and 
neighborhood improvement – Nativity worked with Notre 
Dame du Lac Assisted Living Residence, Massachusetts 
Audubon Society, Worcester Common Ground and Abby’s 
House. Each week, Nativity students were recognized by 
teachers for random acts of kindness to reinforce the idea of 
everyday generosity.

To celebrate a summer of servant leaders and community-
building, Nativity hosted an end-of-summer celebration to 
thank students and community partners for an incredible 
summer experience.

Educating the Body, a  S u M M e r  o F. . .
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randoM actS 
oF KindneSS 

 Born stopped to help replace books on a 
shelf that had fallen to the floor.



Mind & Spirit
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 After noticing a barefoot 
classmate struggle to walk 
on the hot pavement near 
the beach, Kenny shared 
one of his sandals so that 
they both could hop along.

“Summer Session of 2008 
was really fun and rewarding.  
Worcester Common Ground 
is an agency that repairs 
broken-down homes in poor 
neighborhoods.  During summer 
session l learned about the 
reasons why people are poor, 
why people get evicted and why 
vacant houses get vandalized.

One project we did 
was to make colorful 
boards to put on vacant 
houses.  The board will 
make a difference in the 
neighborhood.  People 
won’t vandalize the 
houses because these 
boards are on them.  The 
boards enlighten people 
that we care, and people 

stop vandalizing them when 
they see that we care.”

–Kyle St. Martin 
arrupe class ’09

 When walking in the park, David picked up a toy dropped 
by a child in a stroller and handed it back to him.

  Kyle shared 
his lunch with 
a younger 
student who 
had no lunch 
of his own. 

 Corey took off his sweatshirt and gave 
it to a student who was cold.



A n overwhelming sense of pride and 
accomplishment accompanies every graduation ceremony; 
the Faber Class graduation was no exception.  Michael 
Perry Moen, nominated by his classmates to speak at the 
ceremony, recounted the special experience of attending 
Nativity. Michael spoke about how Nativity had truly 
affected him and his classmates, how a middle school 
shaped his future (see quotes). 

The four-year slideshow, a graduation tradition, recounted 
this journey from fifth to eighth grade.  Pictures of 
graduates dressed up on Halloween in fifth grade were 
certainly endearing; however, the laughter from the crowd 
soon gave way to admiration. The pictures were visual 
reminders of how their students had changed over the 
course of four years into determined, passionate, and 
hard-working men for others.  Nativity faculty, parents, 
and friends could not be more proud of the graduating 
class and their accomplishments.  Thank you, Faber Class, 
for all you have shared with Nativity and good luck in the 
years to come.
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“Sometimes it can be hard to see your full 
potential at first, but Nativity helps you to find it.”

Graduation
F a B e r  c l a S S     J u n e  1 3 ,  2 0 0 8



where the

FaBer claSS

is Going



timothy Barrett 
St. John’s 

High School

devan Beckman 
St. John’s 

High School

Marc Betancourt 
Holy Name 
High School

Guillermo 
creamer 

Bancroft School

andrew Gonzalez 
ABC Masconomet 

High School

Melvin Kaska 
Bancroft School

Jordy Melendez 
St. John’s 

High School

efrain Montalvo 
St. John’s 

High School

Jonathan pena 
St. John’s 

High School

Michael perry 
Bancroft School

edwin Suarez 
Holy Name 
High School
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“Through our journey at Nativity we have created 
a bond and we have become more than peers; we 
have become lifelong friends who have formed a 
brotherhood that will never be forgotten.”

“We are able to discover who we really are because 
Nativity focuses on building the whole person.  The 
four pillars, which are taught everyday in school, 
mold us into men for others and help us to become 
more than great students: they help us to become 
great people.”



The Nativity Leadership Circle

2008a n n u a l  r e p o rt  o F  G i v i n G

$100,000 +

$50,000 to $99,000

polly and william haylon

$25,000 to $49,999

$10,000 to $24,999

$5,000 to $9,999

$1,000 to $4,999
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We gratefully recognize 
the following individuals, 

organizations, corporations, 
and foundations for 

contributions to Nativity 
School of Worcester 

between July 1, 2007 and 
June 30, 2008.

highland Street Foundation Jesuit community of holy cross Jane and william Mosakowski pricewaterhousecoopers, llc

amelia peabody Foundation Mary deFeudis hermann Family Foundation Julie and Michael Kaneb

Maryann and wayne archambo
Katie and don Bramley
ciBc world Markets 

corporation
robin and Stephen doherty

nancy and Joseph p. Flaherty
George F. and Sybil h. Fuller 

Foundation
lynda and william Glavin, Jr.

lynne harding
carolyn and eric harthun

diane and albert Kaneb
Shirley and christopher Kelly

rose and John Mahoney
amy and robert rands
Brother Brian rooney

nancy and George Soule

united way of central 
Massachusetts youth capacity 

project
unumprovident

leslie and Samuel Zales

Sue and carl Bell
citigroup Foundation

nancy and James coghlin
ellsworth Foundation

Greater worcester community 
Foundation

Julie and Jordan hitch

Janice and John Jester
Suzanne and c.w. Schellenger

Sarah lewenshon and Bruce 
albelda

alyce and caleb aldrich
atr industries, inc.

Megan overby and timothy austin
Babson college

Bay State Savings charitable 
Foundation

Mary lou and Jim Briggs
carole and dean Burpee

Kathleen and david calabro
patsy and thomas cecil

college of the holy cross 
Student community

cathy and J. christopher collins
cary and lewis collins
anne Marie and richard 

connolly, Jr.

Jeanne remillard curtis
catherine and James deGraw

deanna and tony dinovi
patricia and phillip dubuque
Mimi and George eldridge

patricia and Frederick eppinger, Jr.
First Friday club of worcester

Beth anne Flynn
donna Grogan

Guinta charitable contribution Fund
hartnett Family Foundation

John harvey
Stephanie and Kevin hawkinson

Kathy and richard hughto
richard iandoli

Susan and Brian Kavoogian
Joanne and James Kee

Monica and Michael Krikorian

Silvia and Jim Kyrios
lavallee’s Bakery Goods 

distributors 
cynthia and Seth lawry

veronica and richard listerud
Kathleen and edward ludwig
J. robinson and amy S. lynch

Francis X. lynn
nancy and thomas Maher

Joanne and Brian Mcclatchy
Mary and william Mcnamara
Margaret and Brian Mcneill
Melvin S. cutler charitable 

Foundation
Monmouth college

dennis Murphy
nativityMiguel network of 

Schools

new york times company 
Foundation

leanne and John porter
Kathee and S. paul reville

Maureen and Michael ruettgers
Janet Seidl

Karen and richard Shea
e. Sandra Shook

linda and park Smith
Society of Jesus of new england

carolyn and Kenneth Swan
elizabeth Mello and Michael 

tsandilas
dot and Michael tsotsis
cathy and Frank vellaccio
Gayle and chick weiss

cathy and donald Zereski

We have made every effort 
to include all of those who 

have contributed to Nativity 
School of Worcester during 

this time period and 
sincerely regret and would 

like to know about any 
inadvertent omissions 

or errors.
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Gloria and larry abramoff
Shirley adams
anne and ray allieri
isabel alvarez-Borland
Bev Gilligan and ian anderson
John and Marylou anderson
Marie and arthur andreoli
Michelle and doug arbeely
ares Management, llc.
daniel arno, esq.
Sermed ashkouri
Barbara and anthony athy
Janet and Brian avery
lisa and alan avery-peck
Joseph Bafaro
Joan and charlie Baker
Joseph Barbato, Jr.
dr. david Barrasso
Frederick Bayon
laura and John Beczak
bella of cape cod
Samuel Belluardo
Benefit development Group
Joan and Joe Bennett
Barbara and George Bernardin
Michael Biscardi
paula Biscardi
Marcia and don Blenko
Kelly Bogue
Mary ann Boon
Kristine and Scott Bostek
Jolyne and Joseph Boyle
Maria Brito
George Broderick
richard Brown
Joan and arthur Brunell
danuta Bukatko
Bruce Bunke
patricia and Steven Buonaiuto
Kimberly and Miles cahill
dr. edward callahan
Betty ann and John callanan
Jean and richard callanan 
Karyn and Ben campbell
Fr. william campbell, S.J.
ann carlson
rosa carrasquillo
nadine and Bruce carrick

Friends of Nativity
Gifts up to $1,000

ellen and armand carriere
Mary and Frank carroll
Barbara dean and Gary carskaddan
Gloria and John carter
lisa and daniel casey
Sheila cavanaugh and albert choy
James david christie
Judith chubb
Jadranak and predrag cicovacki
coghlin construction Services Fund
rabbi norman cohen
Sara and timothy collins
Matthew consigli
colleen and robert cording
Joanne and richard cording
James cosgrove
Joseph cote
Marie and robert cousy
covidien
anne and paul covino
Kim Mcelaney and tim cox
anne and richard croak
cunningham, Machanic, cetlin, Johnson 
and harney, llp
Michelle currie
John decarlo
Kathy and Jim delehaunty
Michael deMarco
derick denby
ronald desautels
Beth and Jerry devlin
S. patricia dilley
Maureen and david doern
vivian and Kip dole
eileen and Gary dombrowski
Susan and douglas donahue
Joseph donelan
Bernadette and John dore
lisa and timothy driver
Kate Griffin and Jim drury
Gail and Francis edwards
Kathy and timothy egan
ruth ann elias
david ellsworth
Gail emmanuel
Jill and Jim Fadule
Fairfield Jesuit community
Fallon community health plan

Sally promey and roger Fallot
deborah and david Finch
Madison Finlay
rosemarie and romano Fiori
anthony Fisher
roseann Fitzgerald
Barbara Flanders
ruth and Steven Flanders 
Meg and George Florentine
Jaime Flores
Maria Florez
doris and raymond Fluet
ann Flynn
Sarah Fontaine
deborah Guyot-Freeman and Mark 
Freeman
Margaret and richard Freije
Joyce Fuller
Jan and Mark Fuller
andrew Gallagher
Mary and James Gallagher
Joyce and John Gawlik
Mr. and Mrs. paul Gibbons
Sarah and Michael Glor
Goodsearch
Karen turner and thomas Gottschang
cathi and Kenneth Goulet
rosemary Graves
elizabeth and arthur Greenwood
Marianne and robert Grenon
rosalie and david Grenon

Gera and Bill Griffiths
Maria and Gregg Griner
rachel and Keith Gubbay
John Guinan
Fred J. hafele
Barbara haller
patricia ann and thomas halpin
debra Marcus haluska
Judy and Mark hannum
Kenneth happe
Kathleen and Bob haran
harleysville insurance
Beth and Michael harrington
ann and david hawk
Fr. James hayes, S.J.
rita and deacon Myles hayes
patricia and timothy haylon
elizabeth haynes
lewis hazard
ada henderson
Gaylene and robert heppe
patricia and Kenneth hinchliffe
carolyn and thomas hodge
Kathy and James hogan
vincent holland
holy name central catholic high 
School
helene horan
George hornig
Sally and John hotchin
william houghton

“The day I stepped into Nativity was the day I knew that this 
was the place for me. Coming to Nativity has been a huge 
turning point in my life from being just a regular kid who did 
not care much about school to a student who always tries 
his best in all that he does whether it is school work or even 
sports. But I think that all students that come to Nativity have 
this turning point in their lives too. Nativity really changes 
students and bring out the better man in them. I thank all 
of you who have contributed to the school because you have 
really changed all of our lives.”

-Guillermo creamer 
Faber class ‘08 Graduate and student at Bancroft School
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patrick hurley
Fern-aileen and thomas imse
elizabeth o’connell-inman and david 
inman
Gail Skowron and edward isser
coco and rich Jaenicke
Fr. richard Jakubauskas
anne and phil Jameson
Sheila coakley and david Johnson
roger Jones
Julie and robert Joyce
lucy and Jack Kapples
lisa and Gregory Kasprzak
John Keenan
Judy and Kerry Kehoe
clare Kelly
Megan Fox-Kelly and Martin Kelly
lee norton and w. david Kelly
Julie and daniel Kenary
annMarie and william Kennedy
carol and paul Kennedy
Marcia and edward Kennedy
nikki and Bill Keville
Kiwanis Foundation of worcester
elizabeth and Matthew Koss
lynn Kremer

Martha and william Kupstas
Fr. anthony Kuzniewski, S.J.
alice laffey
lionel and cynthia lamoureaux
thomas landy
Michelle and paul lane
Fr. vincent lapomarda, S.J.
Mary Morrisard-larkin and dave larkin
david law
Mary lee and Steven ledbetter
Mary lemire-campion
denise d’aunno and peter leone
christina and Michael lochhead
Bill loftus
hon. and Mrs. william luby
Karen ludington and thomas lynch
ann MacGillivray
linda McKay
Scott Magargee
Marie and John Magnier
crista and Michael Mahoney
Bernie and tom Malloy
ann Mandel
Janet and david Mannheim
Brian Mariscal
ivy Sun and thomas Martin
Ben Masterman
richard Matlak
John Mcallister
Julia Mccann

deborah and david neal
dolores and Ben neely
Margaret and John nelson
charlene and robert nemeth
Sarah and Brian nixon
richard noonan
Judith norkaitis
ann and John o’Brien
david o’Brien
catherine and Bill o’connor
ruth and Jeremiah o’connor
elizabeth and Joseph o’Sullivan
Jeffrey oliver
pagano Media
Sarah and robert paglione
catherine and christopher palermo
robert pape
helen Freear-papio and e.M. papio
Maryellen and andrew paquette
ellen perry
lana and John peta
Jacqueline peterson
Maribeth petrocelli
Joanne pierce
Mark pine
Sally and anthony pini
Margaret post
anne connolly and william potter
daniel power
Jeanne and david powers

cathy and christian Mccarthy
Barbara and eugene Mccarthy
Kathleen Mccarthy
page and Graham Mcdonald
christina chen and hugh Mcelaney
Mary and Gerald McGillicuddy
lisa and Sean McGrath
peggy and Bob Mclaren
Midnight hockey
charles Millard
ana Maria alvarado and paul Miller
Gwenn Miller
Margaret and John Millerick
Mable Millner
duncan Milloy
Gina and david Milne
tim Mines
Fr. James Miracky, S.J.
James Morais
Mary Moran
Fr. Jim Moran, S.J.
Kate Morency
Morgan worcester, inc.
william Morse
ann Mulrooney
nativity preparatory School of Boston

Gifts up to $1,000 continued

lisa and Mark powers
virginia and Michael raguin
Sara and John raveret
rev. catherine reed
deborah reed
Judith and richard regan
evelyn and Joseph reilly
Karen and peter reilly
Maureen and thomas reilly
pam and david reponen
elizabeth and todd rice
patricia richardson
rhea ringgard
Milagros and peter rivera
linda and david roach
deborah and paul robershotte
Gareth roberts
Mary and dennis roche
Sally rogers
rotmans Furniture
Gertrude and henry roy
Michele and John rugo
ellen ryder
Saint edward parish
Saint John’s high School
Saint Matthew’s parish
Saint rose of lima parish
Gale nigrosh and Bob Sakakeeny
peggy and tim Santhouse
roberta and david Schaefer
lori Schafer
candace and david Schap
Kristin d. Steinmetz and Mathew 
Schmalz
Marylou and Jack Schnelle
alexis and anthony Sclama
Seymour h. Knox Foundation
Stephen Shapiro
anne and dennis Shea
rosemary Shea
Jamyn and paul Sheff
richard Sheils, Jr.
Susan and John Simon
richard Simonian
Small Business Service Bureau
Sarah Stanbury and robert Smith
Shawn Maurer and Brittain Smith
Fr. Simon Smith, S.J.

Susan and Stephen St. thomas
nina and david Steinberg
william Stempsey
Jill and Brad Stewart
Mebane and Joseph Stolfi
Kathleen and thomas Sullivan
Sun life Financial
Suntrust Bank
victoria Swigert
Gertrude Swords
Margaret Swords
Michael Szkodzinski
Francis taylor
anne tebo
George tetler
ann and wayne thomas
Mary and John thornton
louise thorson
rev. edmund tinsley
Kristin and robert tishman
Mary and Matthew toth
pam and Brian tuohey
andrea and Michael vallace
Jane van doren
carmen vazquez
Sharon and peter viles
don virostek
Mary and peter ward
andrea and thomas ward
waters corporation
Judy and Marvin weiss
Kathleen and Jack welch
wells Fargo 
Stephen wentzell
Judy and edward westrick
helen whall
eileen and George white
andrew wilkins
Jimmy williams
nancy and James williams
e. Mark williams iii
worcester academy
trish and tom wynn
celia Brown and richard Zajchowski
anne Zelesky
Kelsa and don Zereski
Kate Zereski-Johnson
timm Zolkos

“Nativity is a great place, because it helps graduates like me.  
Nativity encourages students and graduates to get ready for 
high school, be comfortable meeting new people, and how to 
act appropriately.  They also help me with my schoolwork.  I 
thank everyone who supports Nativity.”

-edwin Suarez, nativity Faber class ‘08 
Graduate and Student at holy name central catholic high School

Nativity is grateful that Boston College has joined Assumption 
College and Clark University in offering Nativity faculty access 
to tuition remission programs in several fields of study.
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in-Kind GiFtS
aaa of new england
BJ’s wholesale club
Boston Symphony orchestra
Barbara dean and Gary carskaddan
café latino
crabtree & evelyn, ltd.
Mimi and George eldridge
patricia Forts
Joyce Fuller
the Francis Malbone house
laura Giannini
cis and Bill Glavin
Bill Griffiths
Bill and polly haylon
Kathy and James hogan 
holy cross Graphic arts dept.
hp hood, llc.
Julie and Mike Kaneb
Shirley and chris Kelly
nikki and Bill Keville
KJ Baaron’s 
debra and John Kwiatek
alice laffey
veronica and richard listerud
Joanne and Brian Mcclatchy
congressman James McGovern
anne Mulrooney
nativity worcester Fellows
deborah neal
o’connor’s restaurant & Bar
dr. Barbara tylenda and Scott ogilvie
one Family Knitters
the preservation Society of newport 
county
larry rettig
Gale nigrosh and Bob Sakakeeny
Sandy and richard Samuels 
Six Flags Friends 
Struck catering
wachusett Mountain
wagner Motors
Mary and peter ward
water country
Gayle and chick weiss
Jimmy williams
nancy and James williams
worcester tornadoes
Beth and John Zangari
Kelsa and don Zereski

Birthday GiFtS
ann Marie Kahn

GiFtS Made in honor oF
Katy and don Bramley
coach Jim Briggs
Jane Brunell
Jim and nancy coghlin
colleen cording
the croak Family
Jim deGraw
Sean dillon
George eldridge
Jaime Flores
charles and Marilyn Flynn
richard leroy Gebhardt
emily Guptill
elizabeth J. hanlon
william haylon
polly haylon
Fr. anthony Kuzniewski, S.J.
crista carrick Mahoney
william w. Mines
emily Moysello
Brother donald Murray, SJ.
Fr. Simon Smith, SJ
aiden travis
Mike tsotsis
chick weiss

GiFtS Made in MeMory oF
Jesse anderson
Kathryn anderson
carol archambo
Katherine Barrasso
anna c. Bates
Fakhri Bazzaz
wilfred Bellerose
Matthew John Buonaiuto
Maryclaire campbell
edmund cheney, SJ
phillip condron
honora rose desautels
James russell Fallot
Shawn p. Flanders
carolyn e. Foster
Fr. thomas Gibbons, S.J.
Mary elizabeth o’Mara hayes
Maryellen hebert
christopher higgins
dr. John imboden
Brenda Kartheiser
elizabeth Kennedy
cecile lamoureux
Jerry lembcke
Jack lynn
rita Marceau
Maryclaire Mulcahy
Fr. paul nelligan, S.J.
ann collins o'connell
Fr.  william o'halloran, S.J.
thomas e. parsons, Sr.
rowie perry
walter r. perry
helen roach
victoria rydberg
ted Shook
dr. arthur Sullivan
edward Francis Supple
paul e. tardiff

A Donor’s Story

“I was making hospital 
rounds and overheard a 
patient upset because she 
had tried to go a whole 
day without swearing 
and had not been able 
to do so.  I told her if she 
did not swear all day on 
December 15th that I 
would donate to Nativity 
School.  She did it!”

-dr. david Barrasso

FiScal year 2008 
at a Glance

  Total Budget: 
$753,016.00 

  Donations increased 
52% from Fiscal Year 
2007.

  Nativity contributed 
over $50,000 in 
graduate support 
services, including 
financial aid, tutoring, 
and community service 
opportunities to our 
graduates.

“I like Nativity because it challenges me.  Even though the 
days are long I enjoy going to Nativity.  It pushes me and it’s 
going to help me get into a good school.  On behalf of Nativity, 
I’d like to thank all donors for all that you’ve done for students 
like me.”

-Kyle St. Martin, 
arrupe class ‘09



10 Irving St. 
Worcester, MA 01609

Phone 508.799.0100 
Fax 508.799.3951

Visit us online at 
www.nativityworcester.org 

Nativity School of Worcester 
is a tuition-free, independent 
Jesuit middle school 
(grades 5-8) for materially-
disadvantaged boys living in 
the vulnerable, low-income 
neighborhoods of Worcester, 
MA.  In a structured learning 
environment - including an 11-
hour school day, an extended 
school year, and less than 15 
pupils per class - Nativity 
encourages its boys to attain 
great academic achievement 
while nourishing their 
individuality, emotional growth 
and overall well being

Nativity’s comprehensive 
graduate support program 
offers critical academic tutoring 
to all graduates and tuition 
assistance to those graduates 
attending private high schools.

the year ahead

nov. 14th  12:00pm 
1st Quarter Awards Luncheon

dec. 18th   6:00pm 
Winter Arts Night

February 6th  12:00pm 
2nd Quarter Awards Luncheon

april 3rd   6:00pm 
Spring Auction Night

april 17th  12:00pm 
3rd Quarter Awards Luncheon

May 28th   6:00pm 
Spring Arts Night

June 12th   5:00pm 
Graduation

Mission Statement


